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Since its original implementation in 1997 [1], many modifications have been 
made to the PS low-level RF during the 1997-98 shutdown [2] and double batch injection 
for the LHC beam will be introduced in 1999. 
 
To cope with the new requirements, the TTSM has to be updated on both the 
hardware and software sides. In the meantime, a new TSM (Timing Survey Module) 
application has been implemented to monitor slow timings in the millisecond range [3]. 
From the user point of view, it would be preferable to introduce the improved interface of 
the TSM into the TTSM and EPTTSM (for lepton transfers) applications. 
 
 
2. Hardware Updates 
 
2.1 Modifications during the 1997-98 shutdown 
 
After the end of LEAR and the AAC complex, the QSM (Quad Synchro 
Monitoring) and TDC (time-to-digital converter) cabling had to be modified. To keep the 
same number of modules, it was decided to reshuffle the ones used for LEAR injection to 
survey the injection of the second LHC batch and the previous AAC ones for the new AD 
and TSTAD operations. 
 
Due to RF harmonic number changes in the PS low-level RF, the QSMs had to be 
modified to cover the new injection/ejection RF and revolution frequencies. 
 
 
2.2 Modifications during the 1998-99 shutdown 
 
 On the TTSM side, the change of PSB-to-PS transfer energy from 1 GeV to 
1.4 GeV had no consequences for the QSM hardware. 
 
 The new RF train, PX.TRFPSBTOPS, and revolution frequency train, 
PX.TRVPSBTOPS, used for PSB-to-PS transfer timing have been connected to the first 
two QSM/TDC channels to monitor PS injection from the PSB. The first QSM/TDC pair 
is used for protons or ions, while the second is used for the second batch of protons of the 
LHC beam). All other QSM/TDC channels are unchanged (Table 1). 
 
QSM/TDC # Operation RF and REV trains 
1 Injections from PSB (protons + ions) Train RF/REV PSB to PS 
2 Injection from PSB (LHC 2nd batch) Train RF/REV PSB to PS 
3 Injections from EPA Train RF/REV PS distribution 
4 Ejections to SPS Train RF/REV PS distribution 
5 Ejection to AD (pbar production) Train RF/REV PS distribution 






Appendices 1 and 2 detail the timing for the injection of LHC batches 1 and 2, 
respectively. For the second batch, there is no switching of the RF and REV trains, so 
only one measurement is performed (during the first batch) on each of these trains instead 
of two. In other words, for the TTSM, the two LHC batches at injection into the PS are 
considered to be one process. 
 
 
3 Software Updates 
 
3.1 Modifications during the 1997-98 shutdown 
 
All the start timing "OB-names" were changed and some user lines in the CPS 
telegram redefined. Other modifications of the application program were necessary due to 
system library changes. 
 
 
3.2 Modifications necessary in 1999 
 
The TTSM started without any problems after the 1998-99 shutdown, but in 
exactly the state in which it was left at the end of ’98. This means that, for the time being, 
- the names of the RF and revolution trains used for the PS-to-PSB transfers have not 
been updated; 




























PR.URE95 (High I) 
PR.URE95 (Low I) 
LHC : inj 





Unlike Fig.1, the future main interface display will have both injected batches of 
































Figure 2 : Future main interface of the TTSM for injection of the LHC beam. 
 
 
No other display will be changed, except to reflect the new RF and revolution 
train names for injections from the PSB. 
 
 
3.3 Modifications desirable in 1999 
 
As stated in the Introduction, the TSM application has been improved. Users 
should see this propagated into the TTSM and EPTTSM applications. Amongst the 
improvements is the introduction of password protection of "Write Acquisition to 
References" in the “Specialist” pull-down menu. This prevents valid references from 
being overwritten by non-specialists. 
 
LHC : inj 1st batch LHC 1
START timing: PIX.SRFPS all units in [ns] 
 LHC : inj 2nd batch 
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           n.c. 
PX.I3TRFPSBTOPS 
           n.c. 
PX.I3TRVPSBTOPS 
           n.c. 
PI.KFA45 
PR.URE95 (High I) 




In addition, the beam measurements made with the wideband pick-up 
(PR.URE95) in the PS ring should be made using another pick-up in the PSB-to-PS 
transfer line. This will avoid confusing the measurement of the second batch with the 





 After the 1998-99 shutdown, the TTSM hardware has been updated to monitor the 
double batch injection of the LHC beam. 
 
The important point is that the application program has to be modified, and as 
soon as possible, to display the double batch injection. To minimize the programming 
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Appendix 2: Injection Proton for LHC Batch 2 
 
 
